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Rain on 4th 

"Upscale Gay Nightclub"

Get ready to dance at this upscale gay bar and nightclub. With exposed

brick walls and contemporary decor, the club has a trendy yet

sophisticated charm and a welcoming and vibrant atmosphere. The dance

floor is always crowded so join the fun and start dancing. Rain on 4th also

has great theme nights and hosts entertaining events.

 +1 512 494 1150  www.rainon4th.com/  contactus@rainon4th.com  217 West 4th Street, Austin

TX

Elephant Room 

"Deemed Great By The Greats"

If Austin-area jazz lovers feel ignored, it is justified; the local music scene,

multi-faceted as it may be, has always neglected their genre of choice.

However, what the region lacks in quantity, the Elephant Room more than

makes up for in quality. It has been deemed as one of the finest venues in

the country by none other than Wynton Marsalis (and subsequently

honored by a unanimous resolution of the Texas Senate for having earned

the jazz legend's admiration). The appeal stems largely from the club's

unceasing lineup of regional favorites, touring greats, and, once in a while,

plain ol' jam sessions consisting of anyone who cares to take the stage.

 +1 512 473 2279  www.elephantroom.com/  315 Congress Avenue, Austin TX

 by baekken   

Continental Club 

"Roots Rock & Elvis Tributes"

This venue, south of the river, is a throwback to the 1950s. Roots rock and

country reign supreme in this bar, where one can often find men in leather

jackets and classic Cadillacs out front. With live music nightly, tributes to

Elvis, and celebrations of Hank William's birthday, this place is great for

dancing, drinking and kicking back on the high stools. Happy hours

feature some of Austin's favorite songwriters. The venue has broadened

its range of live music to include occasional indie rock.

 +1 512 441 2444  continentalclub.com/  1315 South Congress Avenue, Austin

TX

Hole in the Wall 

"Cozy Dive with Live Music"

With its little stage having played host to some big names over the

decades, Hole in the Wall has long been regarded as one of the city's most

storied venues. Today, it mostly serves as a launching pad for local up-and-

comers ranging in size and genre from 9-piece bluegrass bands to

individual singer-songwriters. And although the nature of the crowd itself

is subject to similarly sudden shifts (this often being a function of the

performing schedule), the bar's proximity to UT brings in a steady flow of

students and associated youngsters, most of whom come in for pitchers of
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Shiner and Lone Star.

 +1 512 477 4747  www.holeinthewallaustin.

com/

 holeinthewallbooking@yah

oo.com

 2538 Guadalupe Street,

Austin TX
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